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It’s the Economy Stupid!

It’s difficult to imagine John McCain claiming that “the fundamentals of our economy are
strong.” when, in fact, we are experiencing a “once in a century” collapse of major banking
and wall street institutions. Regulations have been ignored and the greedy have broken the
economic machine.
Across the board we find layoffs (downsizing), outsourcing and insider scams as CEO’s
take home record salaries. Meanwhile, middle America is finding that their value of the
dollar has diminished. NEWSFLASH..... the Republican, trickle-down, economics isn’t
working for the majority and has put our nation at risk!
Take a look at the tax plans below. Which one assists you with your costs of living in the
coming year? Which candidate is dedicated to the enactment of a universal health care
program? Which candidate has lobbyists running his campaign and an economic advisor
who arguably can be linked to all the mortgage woes? Which candidate would continue
the failed fiscal policies of GW Bush? The choice is stark and obvious!

Return a Democrat and fiscal responsibility to the White House!

President’s Message

Enough is ENOUGH!!!

We all know exactly what Barack Obama meant when he said Enough.
For the last eight years the Republicans held the reins of government and they rode our
country over a cliff. We have all the memories of the war with Iraq and how we were taken
there; Katrina; unprecedented numbers of home foreclosures; rising class inequality reminiscent of the gilded age; corruption and cronyism with Halliburton, Enron and major oil
companies; Abu Ghraib and Guantamo; denunciation of global warming ; and a rollback in
civil liberties. All this occurred while our health care and education systems declined and
the economy plummeted. The Republicans have been a total failure. Yes we have had enough!
While McCain does his best to stay away from the Republican label, let us
remind all we encounter that his voting record was with George Bush 90%
of the time. Pretending he is the agent of change is an insult to the citizens
of this county—at least those of us who have watched the news! McCain is
trying to stay away from the issues by focusing on things like lipstick, pigs
and the proximity of Alaska to Russia.
The Barack Obama and Joe Biden ticket have a lot to offer Americans, not
the least is that the two have both been university constitutional law professors. After having our constitution ignored and pushed aside during the Bush Administration, wouldn’t it be
refreshing to turn the government over to an executive branch that knew and respected what the constitution
actually said. When Obama and Biden swear an oath to defend the constitution they will mean it and know
their job description.
A new age is coming and it will be introduced by these
two dedicated public servants. While the Republican
machine churns along creating fear and negativity the
Democrats are poised to lead the way into a future
filled with promise: A promise of green energy that
will create jobs throughout this nation; A promise of
affordable health care for every citizen of this great nation; and, the promise of a return to diplomacy in our
interactions with the world community.
I ask all of you to volunteer some time for candidates.
This election is too close and Florida is a swing state.
Please work phone banks or wave signs. Our candidates gave us enough information at our September
meeting to keep us busy.

Executive Board Meetings are held on
Monday mornings after our Saturday General Meetings at 10:00am at the Steak and Shake on 192 across
from Melbourne Square Mall. If members have an
issue they would like to bring up, please call Madeline
Farley at 321-773-2949 at least three days before the
meeting in order to get it on the agenda.

Florida .... Barely Republican

... and with some hard work we can
deliver this state back to the people.
We simply can’t afford to allow this
nation to be torn apart by the failed
policies of GW Bush in the guise of
John McSame.
The terrible judgement that committed us to Iraq, that walked away from
Afghanistan, that deregulated energy,
housing and mortgage controls, that
couldn’t respond appropriately to the
hurricane Katrina disaster - these are
examples of the types of judgement
Republicans make.
Turn this state around. and in doing so, turn the nation around! This great nation belongs to the people not just
to the special interests. Vote Democratic and support a brighter future for us all.

Our Next Meeting will be a Business Meet-

ing and will be October 4th at 11:30 held at Squid
Lips Restaurant at 4052 W. Eau Gallie Blvd. which
is just East of the intersection of Sarno and Eau Gallie. Our usual meeting location, The Piccadilly, was
not available and we are sorry for any problem to
our members caused by the change in location.
We are still planning on a Fall Plant and Craft Sale
as a fund raiser, but it was decided that all our efforts
should be put into the election with the hope of turning Florida into a Blue Democratic State. We will
have the Plant and Craft Sale after the Election.
We are trying to organize Sign Waving at major intersections for our Democratic Candidates. If we
can get several members together to cover a major
intersection, it can be both a very worthwhile and
fun activity.
We have signs. Call Madeline at 321-773-2949 if
you are available.

Frances Speegle’s Message
Legislative Report
I was very pleased with the turnout of our members and candidates for
our Meet The Candidates luncheon on September 13. It reminded everyone that this is a political club, and the main reason you should have
had for joining was to get our Democratic Candidates elected. I hope
each member present volunteered on at least one candidate’s campaign.
Since we should all be hard at work there will be no Legislative Report
this month.
There was an error in my August report. Our November meeting will be
devoted to the pros and cons of the Referendums that will be on the November ballot.

Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!
Why Mommy is a
Democrat and Why
Daddy is a Democrat
by Jeremy Zilber
Using plain and
non-judgmental
language, along with
warm and whimsical
illustrations.

The price is
$10.00 each.
Get your copies
at any club
meeting or by
calling
Artney Turner
at 727-0215.

Region VI Report
As you know, Region VI will be hosting the 2009 DWCF Convention, and the probable
location will be the Crown Plaza hotel on A1A in Melbourne. Region VI and Convention Chair Mary Greene has named Beverly Jones and myself as Co-Chairs. During
a Region VI meeting at Convention other club representatives volunteered their club
members for certain responsibilities.

Bylaws Report
We need to incorporate DWCF bylaws changes into ours and probably make some others. Right now all should be busy on campaigns. Around the first of the year I will ask
for volunteers to work on a Bylaws Committee.

Convention Report
I was pleased to be a Delegate from our Club to the 2008 Convention. I was also there
as DWCF Bylaws Chair. The major Bylaws changes were about Clubs reporting to the
DWCF when they form a CCE or PC, and the change from August 31 to June 30 for
Clubs to send in their Membership Lists and dues to the DWCF.
On Friday afternoon many of our Club members attended a workshop conducted by our
own Jodi James about Coalition Building for Causes. I won’t report because I’m hoping
she will be one of our speakers at a meeting next year.
The second workshop I attended was Electing More Democratic Women to Office conducted by a representative from Ruth’s list, an organization dedicated to building a progressive Florida by recruiting, supporting, and electing pro-choice Democratic women
to state and local office. It was a roundtable discussion about how different candidates
from across the state have used their Ruth’s List training to get elected to office.
I was shocked that the U.S. is the worst in the world in electing women to office! I will
pass on to candidates at appropriate times some of the ideas suggested.
The two major speakers at Friday’s dinner were State Senator Dave Aronberg and U.S.
Representative Tim Mahoney. Both gave inspiring speeches.
I especially liked one comment by Senator Aronberg. He was referring to the derogatory comparison that the Republicans are making between Barack Obama, a community
organizer, and Sarah Palin, a Governor. Jesus Christ was a Community Organizer,
Pontius Pilate was a Governor.

Also, because of Barack Obama’s grass roots campaign to register new young voters across
the U.S., the Democrats are registering more and 7 to 1 over the Republicans.
Grace Nelson was our Guest Speaker at the Saturday banquet. She said that if Hillary
could give up her dream to unify the party the least we can do is the same. She told us
that even though we’ve been told we should pick up five new senate seats, we actually have
the expectation of nine. She also spoke about something Michael Moore has been saying.
Not his exact words - If Obama loses the election because of his color, shame on us. Is that
Christian, is that Jewish, is that even American?

Election Day
Amy Tidd, Brevard Democrats Chair, has asked members of our Club to help get out
the vote on Election Day. There are details to be worked out - what precincts we will be
calling, where these calls will be made from, if we will need cell phones, etc. I am asking
anyone who can be available anytime from 10:00 on for a couple of hours or more to call
people who haven’t yet voted. Remember, the more volunteers we have the more phone
calls we can make and the more instrumental our club members will be in getting our
Democrats elected!

The Candidate Meet and Greet that was held at MeMaw’s Barbecue was very
well attended by both candidates and members with guests. The back meeting
room was large and filled with the sounds of an excited Fired Up bunch of
Democrats and the smell of good southern Barbecue.
Candidates in attendance included Stephen Blythe, Wes McCarville,
Amy Tidd, Laura Dils, Frank Grieco, and Stuart Rowan. Speakers
came representing Gary Young and Barack Obama. Our Democratic candidates were asked to give our membership information
on how we can help them with their campaigns and they were happy
to do so! We now have our work to do. We have literature to distribute, phone banks to work, and signs to wave. It’s time to put our
shoulders to the wheel and push some Democrats into office and some
Republicans out of office.
See images on the next page

Scheduled Events
Next Meeting

October 4th at 11:30
Squid Lips Grill
4052 W. Eau Gallie
Blvd. which is just
East of the intersection of Sarno and Eau
Gallie

Memaw’s Memories

Convention Notes
Several members of our organization attended the recent Democratic Women’s Club Convention in Sarasota.
Francis Speegel, Jodi James, David McKinney, Artney Turner, Geraldine Kapushy, Patricia Farley-Crutcher,
Kelly Crutcher, our alternate, our flag bearer, Justice James and myself
I know as President I am biased,
but I certainly feel it was impressive how this club was represented at the state level. It was very obvious
how much time and effort our members had given for this organization. I would like to let every one know
that Frances Speegle was very involved with changes in By-Laws and led the whole convention through the
process.
Jodi James and David McKinney did an enormous amount of computer work on by laws, resolutions, and
photographs. They handled the computer presentations for the convention.
Jodi also gave a fantastic workshop on Coalition Building, which was about what is necessary to get a group
organized , operational and on the road to success.
Justice James was a Page for the convention. We were well represented and I am very proud of all of you for
the extensive amount of work and the job that you did. Thank you from all of us.
Although the meetings were long , they were very informative. Being there gave us a great opportunity to
meet members from other clubs and see what they were doing in different areas of Florida. We all left Sarasota
FIRED UP to work in the November elections. ... ... Madeline

Democratic Women’s Club of Florida 2008 Convention

Editor’s Notes

No Comparison……
When John McCain put a gutsy female on his ticket to attract former Hillary supporters
who were resentful against Obama and the DNC I will admit I was worried. Sarah Palin
was happy to encourage this vote getting strategy herself by cheering Hillary’eighteen
million cracks in the ceiling and saying she would go even farther. As we find out about
Palin and her rise to prominence as a “token” female, I consider this choice by John McCain to be his highest insult to the American citizenry so far in this campaign. McCain
choose her to sit a heartbeat away from the presidency of a 72 year old executive when
for months he was stressing the need for experience. His premise was based on the following Republican
misconceptions-- that female candidates are interchangeable as long as they have the same reproductive
body parts, and that we, as citizens, are too stupid to know the difference. McCain must think that women
don’t care about issues or experience.
As McCain keeps asking, “Don’t you just love her?” Remember just a few little things: Roe v. Wade, for
example.
They’ve come out against stem cell research.
They say no to equal pay for equal work.
They support huge tax cuts for the wealthiest 2% of Americans.
They’ve almost completely ignored the $10 billion we’re spending every month in Iraq.
And they make zero exceptions for a woman’s right to choose -- even in cases of rape,
incest, or to protect the life of the mother.
Palin wants creationism taught in the public schools, supports abstinence only sex education, takes a free
market approach to health care and doesn’t believe global warming is caused by humans. Palin is even more
of a Bush clone than McCain. If that all sounds like more of the same, that’s because it is. John McCain is
offering a third term of the disastrous Bush agenda, so it’s no wonder his campaign would choose to focus
on lipstick instead of issues.
At one point in time I thought of John McCain as a greatly misguided, but an honorable man, considering
his POW background. At one point in time he stood up to his party on tax cuts for the rich, on global warming, on immigration. But when being
honorable threatened his shot at the
presidency John McCain didn’t put
country first, he put his ambition first.
MCCain has flip-floped on these issues and off shore oil drilling to gain
the support of the right wing conservatives and he has now picked a gun
totin’ right wing token female whose
candidacy is a slap in the face to female voters. Palin might be more
aptly compared to a crackpot than a
crack in the ceiling!
It’s clear that John McCain would
rather lose his integrity than lose an
election.

Things They Actually Said!!
McCainisms……………..
“I understand the economy. I was chairman of the Commerce Committee that oversights every part of our
economy.” --ignoring the fact that it is actually the Senate Banking Committee which is responsible for credit,
financial services, and housing -- the very areas currently in crisis, CNBC interview, Sept. 16, 2008
“Our economy, I think, is still -- the fundamentals of our economy are strong.” --Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 15,
2008
“[Sarah Palin] knows more about energy than probably anyone else in the United States of America. ... And,
uh, she also happens to represent, be governor of a state that’s right next to Russia.” --after being asked about
Sarah Palin’s foreign policy experience, interview with WCSH-6, Portland, OR, Sept. 12, 2008
“It’s easy for me to go to Washington and, frankly, be somewhat divorced from the day-to-day challenges
people have.” --speaking at the Service Nation forum in New York, Sept. 11, 2008
“’I’m John McCain, and I approved this message.” --at the conclusion of an ad falsely accusing Barack Obama
of promoting sex education for kindergarten children
“I have had a strong and a long relationship on national security, I’ve been involved in every national crisis
that this nation has faced since Beirut, I understand the issues, I understand and appreciate the enormity of the
challenge we face from radical Islamic extremism. I am prepared. I am prepared. I need no on-the-job training.
I wasn’t a mayor for a short period of time. I wasn’t a governor for a short period of time.” --explaining at an
Oct. 2007 debate why Rudy Giuliani and Mitt Romney are not qualified to be president.

Palinisms:
“They’re our next door neighbors and you can actually see Russia from land here in Alaska, from an island in
Alaska.” --Sarah Palin, on her foreign policy insights into Russia, ABC News interview, Sept. 11, 2008
“Perhaps so.” --Sarah Palin, when asked if we may need to go to war with Russia because of the Georgia crisis,
ABC News interview, Sept. 11, 2008
“In what respect, Charlie?” --Sarah Palin, after being asked if she agreed with the Bush Doctrine, ABC News
interview, Sept. 11, 2008
“But as for that v.p. talk all the time, I’ll tell you, I still can’t answer that question until somebody answers for
me what is it, exactly, that the v.p. does every day?”--July 31, 2008, CNBC’s “Kudlow & Company”
“I’ve been so focused on state government, I haven’t really focused much on the war in Iraq--March 21, 2007,
Alaska Business Monthly
“A changing environment will affect Alaska more than any other state, because of our location. I’m not one,
though, who would attribute it to being man-made.”--August 29, 2008, Newsmax
On receiving $1.8 million in federal earmarks for the city of Wasilla: “FYI This does not include our nearly
one million Dollars from the Feds for our Airport Paving Project. We did well!!!”--June 14, 1999, Wasilla City
Council Informational Memorandum 99-62
On that “Bridge to Nowhere”:Palin: “Yes. I would like to see Alaska’s infrastructure projects built sooner
rather than later. The window is now--while our congressional delegation is in a strong position to assist.”-October 22, 2006, Anchorage Daily News
“ On the prospect of becoming a candidate for vice president:”It kind of cracks me up. It is so far out of the
realm of possibility and reality.”--August 14, 2008, Financial Post

Super Mule
This weekend, Karl Rove said John McCain’s attack ads have gone too far. When Karl
Rove says you’ve gone too far, that’s like Mel Gibson saying you’ve had too much to
drink.” --Craig Ferguson
“Did you see the Sarah Palin interview on ABC? This state trooper from Alaska says
that Palin lied in the interview. She lied on national television. I’d say someone’s ready
for the White House!” --Craig Ferguson
“Both presidential candidates reacted to the market
turmoil today. Barack Obama laid out a detailed fivepart plan, but John McCain’s plan is much simpler. He’s just going to have
his wife fix it.” --Craig Ferguson
“As you know, the Republicans are still keeping her away from the mainstream press. In fact, the only reporter she’s taking questions from is Field
& Stream. That’s the only magazine she felt more comfortable with. Actually, Sarah Palin is going from an interview with Gibson on ABC to one
with Sean Hannity on Fox. Woo! That should be hard-hitting! It’s like going from hard ball to t-ball!” --Jay Leno
“But Sarah Palin says she is ready for Sean Hannity. In fact, she spent all day today writing out the questions
he’s going to ask her? --Jay Leno
“Experts say we’re going through what’s
known as a lock, stock and barrel financial
phase. You know what that is, and how that
works? People are locked out of their homes,
their stocks are worthless, and the oil companies have us over a barrel. That’s how it
works.” --Jay Leno
“Republican strategist Karl Rove recently
gave an interview, and he said John McCain’s
attack ads go too far and aren’t truthful. Then
Rove said, ‘I’ve never been so proud. That
kid’s good.’” --Conan O’Brien
“Well, the Wall Street Journal said today Democrats are sending an army of lawyers and investigators up to Alaska to look into the background of Sarah Palin. And of course, John
McCain is furious. He said, ‘Hey, if I didn’t
look into her background, there’s no reason
you should be looking into her background.’”
--Jay Leno
“As you all know, President Bush was not at
the Republican convention due to a disaster:
his presidency.” --Jay Leno
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Have News to Share?
If you have information you would like included in this newsletter, please email The editor, Patricia Farley-Crutcher at
pfarley_101@hotmail.com

or call 321-773-2949.

You can find PDF copies of these newsletters
at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

Campaign Corner
UNITED STATES REP, DISTRICT 15
Stephen Lee Blythe
509 North River Oaks Drive, Indialantic, FL 32903
www.blythe2008.com
STATE REPRESENTATIVE, DISTRICT 29
Wes McCarville
P.O. Box 561612, Rockledge, FL 32956-1612
321-735-0645
www.InvestInWes.com
CM@investinwes.com
STATE REPRESENTATIVE, DISTRICT 30
Amy Tidd
1357 Heritage Acres Blvd., Rockledge, FL 32955
321-631-3916
www.amytidd.com
STATE REPRESENTATIVE, DISTRICT 32
Tony Sasso
319 Cyprus Drive, Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
321-784-8094
www.electtonysasso.com
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER, DISTRICT 5
Stuart Rowan (nonpartisan)
3759 Peacock Drive, Melbourne, Fl 32904
321-243-2500
www.StuartRowan.com

PROPERTY APPRAISER
Larry E. Hughes
7972 Timberlake Drive, West Melbourne, FL 32904
321-724-4203
larryhughes@OurFlorida.info
TAX COLLECTOR
Laura Dils
601 Hawksbill Island Drive, Satellite Beach, FL 32937
321-779-8611
www.lauradils.com
SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
Frank C. Grieco, Jr.
Post Office Box 779-231, Barefoot Bay, FL 32976
321-289-6121
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 1
Robin Fisher
1760 Lakeside Drive, Titusville, FL 32780
321-543-3362
robin@robinfisher.biz
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 3
Edward (Ed) Geier
803 Brow Court NE, Palm Bay, FL 32905
321-768-7937
SHERIFF
Gary E. Young
Post Office Box 237476, Cocoa, FL 32923-7476
321-633-4279
www.garyyoungforsheriff.com/

